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Memorandum 7~-49 

Subject: Study 36.300 - Eminent Domain (AB ll--Options) 

Attached is u letter and article by Theodore B. Hannon concerning 

compensation for options. He takes the positicn ttnt the 

section included in Assembly Bill 11 (Section 126).310) should be retained 

in the bill. 

The staff believes that Mr. Hannon's analysis is incorrect in several 

ways. Moreover, it fails to deal with the partial taking problems that 

caused the Commission to determine to delete its option provision from 

AB 11. Nonetheless, you may find Mr. Hannon's article to be of interest. 

Although Mr. Hannon is a state employee, the views expressed are his 

personal views and not those of the agency by which he is employed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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San Diego v. Miller: 

Compensat;.on At The Law's Expense 

Theodore B. Hannon 

June 10, 1975 



Intl'o(ihctlon 

After sixty years of settled law an,! deference to the .egislature, 1 the 

California Supreme Court, in San Diego v. Miller_,2 broke with pl'cc"dent and' 

unanimously ruled that holders of unexe'rcised options on real property sub-

ject to eminent domain proceedi.ngs be compensated for their loss to the 

extent the total award exceeds the option price of the property. 3 Although 

similar policy decisions have been criticized in the past as properly made 

only by the legislature,4 the trend in the courts is towards active judicial de

termination of eminent domain policy.5 In light of this trend, this article 

will not address itself to the question of the Court's authority to alter com-

pensation policy, but will focus instead upon (a) the Court's treatment of 

authority other than that directly overruled, (b) the method the Court has 

chosen to implement its policy decision, and finally, (c) the precedential 

implications of San Diego v. Miller. 

1 "It is quite within the power of the legislature to declare that a damage 
to that form of property known as business shall be compensated for, but lUl

les s the constitution or the legislature has so declared, it is the universal 
rule, of construction that an injury is damnum absque injuria, and does not 
form an element of the compensating damages to be awarded. or City of 
Oakland v. Pacific Coast Lumber and Mill Co., 171 Cal 392, 398 (1915). 

213 Cal 3d 684 (1975), 

3 Id., at 693. 

4 e • g., Southern California Edison Co. v. Bourgerie, 9 Cal 3d 169, 178 
(1973) (dissenting opinion). 

5 see, e. g., Community Redevelopment Agency of Los Angele s v. 
Abrams, 116 Cal Rptr 308, 313 (1974). 
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It is difficult, if not impossible to r"concile San Diego v. Miller with the 

Constitution of California, th" statute·o regulating eminent domain, and much 

of the common law of the state. Mill(~rTs area of greatest inconsistency with 

existing law lies in the ope rahOli of the formula adopted by the Court for de-

o 6 
terrnining the amount of cOrIlpensation to be awarded option holders. Signif-

icantly, the difficultie s arising from the formula were not anticipated in the 

Court's opinion, 

A glaring example of the Miller Court's dereliction of its duty to conform 

its decision to existing law in its use of a compensation formula which auto

matically deprives condemnee s of the'i0nstitutiona17 and statutory8 rights to 

ascertainment and apportionment of damages by a jury. The Miller formula 

provides that when there is an option price and a set market value only one 

inference can be drawn, 1. e., the value of the option is the difference between 

the two figures. Thus, ascertainment and apportionment of damages becomes 

a question of law,9 and is no !onger a question of fact for the jury. The for-

mula is therefore incapable of being reconciled with the constitutional guar-

ant,"e of a jury trial. Such abridgment of legal rights is Burprising, to say 

6 n . 3, supra. 

7Cal. Const. Art I. sec. 14 (Deering 1974): " ... which compensation 
shall be ascertained by a jury, unless a jury be waived .... II 

8 Code Civil Pro. sec. 1246.1 (Deering 1974); .construed, Redevelopment 
Agency of Fresno v. Penzner, 8 Cal. App. 3d 417,425 (1970). 

9 see , e.g., State v. Witlow, 243 Cal. App. 2d 490, 496 (1966). 
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the least, when pel';>etratecl by a Coun otherwise zealous in the pursuit of 

Ilf • d bl' l' , 10 alrness an pu lC po ,ley. ' 

An equally serious problemv,'ith tre Miller formula lies in the fact that by 

state law an option price is inadmis sible as evidence and is a legally improper 

basis for evaluation of condemned property. 11 Furthermore, tl",'law n'-

quires that value be shown only by opinion testimony of witne s sea qualified 

to express such opini.ons, and the owner of the property interest being 

12 valued. Thus, Miller is in direct conflict with the statutory provisions of 

the eminent domain law, for it (1) requires the option price be used in de-

termining the amount of compensation, and (2) bases evaluation of the option 

upon a mathematical formula rather than upon opinion testimony .. 

Just as Miller runs afoul of constitutional and statutory authority, it 

encounter s grave obstacles in the relevant case law. A clear instance is the 

Miller Court's concern for compensating the optionee for loss of anticipated 

profits, 13 which appears directly contrary to the long settled rule that "the 

damage allowed is not [for1 a failure to realize a profit ... but [f01 the loss 

14 
actually suffered. . • . .. This concern for lost profits could be explained as 

10Miller. n.2, supra, at 691. 

11 Code Evid. sec. 822 (Deering 1974). 

12Code Evid. sec. 813 (Deering 1974). 

13Miller, n. 2, supra, at 692. 

14Muller v. Southern Pacific R. Ry. Co .• 83 Cal 240, 244 (1890); accord, 
People v. Ricciardi. 23 Cal. 2d 390, 395 (1944); see alBo, 20 Hast. L. J. 675, 
676. 
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derivable from the primary policy decision: the failure to realize a. profit is 

an aspect of the injustice the Court seek. to remedy by granting compensa-

tion to the optionee. If such is indeed the intention of the Court, this obstacle 

could be surmounted by a simple addition to the Iht of case s disapproved. 

In any event, clarification i.s he eded. 

Ales s easily explained .d.is·::'r~ ~")ancy is found ~ hOWl'Ve r, in th .. , Court's 

unprecedented and unjust::iied abandonment of the 'market value' method of 

determining just compensation. 15 Once again, the Court failed to acknowl-

edge the problem. It can only be hoped that when this inconsistency with 

established procedure is settled, the Court will take into consideration the 

flexibility of market value measurements, and the leeway it allows the courts 

in molding justice to the facts of the particular case: 16 the certainty and 

simplicity of the Miller formula may be adopted only at the expense of the 

discretion necessary for the realization of "substantial justice. ,,17 

Such lack of thoroughness and the re suIting conflicts with existing law 

can be best explained by observing that policy considerations were the over-

riding concern in Miller. The compensation formula was adopted because it 

gave the result desired -- the manner of its operation was seemingly of little 

interest. 

15 see , Code Evid. sec. 814 (Deering 1974). 

16see , e.g., Westchester County Park Corom. v. United States, 143 F. 
2d 688 (2d Cir. 1944). 

17 Miller , n. 2, supra, at 692. 
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Although the .. MiHe: CO'.Tt 'oo"s 1:0 great kngths to jUEtity compensating 

optionees for Lleir 105s, the L"1i!~..E foc·mula beL "y s this intention by only 

compens.ating opt:l.oneq~s when :-h(! optioli pricr~ is below the rnark{;t value of the 

property.18 Option holde:s who wodd have; pait! the market vah",. or more, 

are granted no relief, de sf,ite the Court'R sflTIpathetic langLlage and considera

tions of fairness and pubbc policy. 19 Miller does not protect the optionee as 

much as it denies the optionor what the Court labeled "unequitahle and unjusti-

20 
fiable windfall, " for the compensability of the optionee's "property 

interest"Zl is totally contingent upon the option price being below the market 

price, and not upon the existence of the option itself. This, if the Court is to 

be believed, is substantial justice. 

Such arbitrarily conditional compensation for a property right suggests 

that fairness and justice were not foremost in the Court's mind when it 

adopted this peculiar formula. The Court was apparently more concerned 

with cost, for "no increase in the total condemnation award will result from 

allocating compensation to the optionee,,22 unde!" the Miller formula. 

Clearly, it is one thing to r(:cognize a neW property interest in an 

18 n. 3, sUEra. 

19 n . 1O, supra. 

20Miller, n. Z, sUEra l at 692. 

21 Miller , n. 2, sU2 ra, at 69:~. 

22Miller, ll. Z, sUEra, at 691. 
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unexercised. option to purc;has" r',al property, and quite another to require the 

t t t f' k' 2.3 sa e a pay ,Or Its ta'lng. 

the difficulty facing :t: Ii an opti"n is indeed a ?roperty interest, what doc-

trine justifies its confiscatio.1 w:,lhuut compensiltion? If the Court is rcluc-

tant to order r.o.'l'pensabon rei',uilleos Gf~ost, perhaps option contracts 

should nul be ",;H]'e p '''V,,-iy Lt" ",,"ts, or. p<.rhDps the decision should have 

been left up to the ie:;isLltur". In bhort, many a1t"rna~ives were available, 

yet the Court seemg to b",ve chosen the worst: it d.s~umed the authority to 

change the law while not satisfactorily justifying its decision or recognizing 

its consequences. 

C. The Precedential Implications of San Diego v. Miller 

After Miller, the so-called "property interest-contractual right test,,24 

is no longer conclusive, depending upon "considerations of fairness and pub-

lie policy. ,,25 The opinion, howeve r, is of no real help in identifying opera-

tive considerations of fairness or policy aside from cost, as has been 

discussed. Such considerations, then, remain largely undefined. This raises 

severe precedential problems, for these considerations led the Court to hold 

23 The A rgument that sllch recognition of a new property right would sig
nificantly raise the cost of condemnation "may be considered where we ap
proach a contention t.hat by private contract an estate in land unknown to the 
common law or the law of this state is created." Friesen v. City of Glendale, 
209 Cal 524, 530 (1931); See also, Abrams, n. 5, supra, at 316 (dissenting 
opinion). 

24Miller, n, 2, supra, at 690. 

25n . 10, ,s'J.pra. 
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26 
that an option :5 a pj~upe fLy intl. re:n: ~ C:Jntl~al'y to the t~:,chnically correct 

these considerationB n111st ~Je at i.ea::n; partiBJ.l, uc;'termlnathre of similar caSeS 

in the tutu.re. ThtJs, lvf"1.!),~!'S -.;-aguenf:s8 agg1'2_\ra\.:es the confusion engen4ercd 

by the policy change thc.l bbd~ an option contract a property interest, and 

the la\v ~ 

the Miller compensation formula will remain intact for long. A bsuming the 

Court will modify its method of compensating option holders, bringing it into 

conformity with existing law, one alternative is l.eadill' available, L e., com

.;, 8 
pensate the optionee for the value of his optio", if any. ~ This method is de-

sirable for a nUITlber of reasons, chief anlong thprrl is i~s consitltcncy with 

t bl ' h 1 tb . 29 . 11" d' d 30 eo a lS e( au <Grlty, C!speCla y msmar as proce ure l~ concerne . 

20M1'lle r, n. ~,., "-' 6Q' supr,J.-~ d,"~ .:. 

2799 Cal.App. 240 (1929). 

28"Unless the option expre,; sly provide s otherwise, an unexercised op
tion to acquire an intt re st In property 'cake!! by eminent domain is terminated 
as to that prO!>3r.ty~ ?y(~ f~'_~ (_'\~{'i-;)~_ h()L1.~r is c netlf:{l to compensati.on for its 
value

t 
if any, as vi the 'drnL 0':" t[ ... ,,~ ::.ilil.ig ..)f lhe cO'!"l1.v':"ain, in the eminent do

main proceeding." A. B. 11, California LegiSlature, 1975~1976 Regular 
Session, sec. 1265.310. 

29"The condemnation caused the loss of his right to elect to purchase. 
Surely, this must have possessed some valne -- it took a $9,000 down pay
ment to secure it'." In re Gov. Mifflin Joint School Authority Petition, 164 
A. 2d 221, 225. 

30see, e.g., People ex rel Department. of Public Works v. Fresno, 210 

Cal. App. 2d 500 (1962). 



amount of cOD1pensation to be awa:<dcl;: compensatiun \-vouid be ascertained 

by a jurYt and would vaTY as to lo::n;j nut 38 '::'0 the option contract. 31 

Although compensation for vat"c wiil probably inCrCdS{, the cost of condemna-

. I . 1 . ., . . . l' 32 1 I I tlon, t as 0 }.l'.'ci'ior: l';:t~,~ pot. nc~~n p('rsn..)..';nv'l...~ In !le e'nli"ts 01" Lh~ e,~is il-

MilleT, the;'efore, will most Jikdy suffe,' from the nux it has created in 

the law of eminent dO!}jajr;" anu ur;.dc rgo ::ubHtaJ.'1tiCt.l aLt8:rations in the future. 

Whatever happens. the Court will no doubt find that it must take the advice of 

one of i.ts OWn cited authoritie 5 and "adopt working rules in order to do sub

stantial justice in eminent domain proceedings. ,,34 

31 M l' - I' a sec, e. g.. U le .... , n. '"1:, supr .-

32 5 n. • supra. 

33The California Legislature has never statutorily overruled any decision 
of the California Supreme Court that has extended compensability under the 
law of eminent domain. see, Parking Authority of Sacramento v. Nicovich. 
32 Cal. App. 3d 420; d., Goverronent Code ,gee. 7262 (Deering 1974). 

34United States v. Miller, 317 U.S. 369. 375 (1943). 



anticipate the inl~'1Hibt:;:; In tiH"! upt:2Q a'LioD of it~~ fOl'rnuLl~ 1:3. .1n in(~xcus.:l ble 

Fortunately for thl.' Court, "it,:) policy d<..'cision can be savl'd a.net CIi.Hnpcli-

sation for option holders can be! upheld by diflcarding the Miller (onnui" in 

barraSS111ellt. 

35 n. 28, ..s~ra. 
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